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Special ValentineÂ�sDay Promotion at the Charles Hotel Garage

Propark America, one of the nation's leading parking management companies, announces its
latest promotion at its Cambridge, Massachusetts facility.

Cambridge, MA (PRWEB) February 2, 2005 -- The Charles Hotel Garage and Propark have announced their
latest promotion in Harvard Square. The Garage Cab, an authentic London Taxi that provides round-trip
transportation for garage patrons to participating restaurants around the Square, will be operating on
ValentineÂ�sDay. In addition to discounted parking and complimentary transportation, every woman that
rides in the cab from February 11th to the 14th will receive flowers and candy.

Â�This is one of the many ways that we like to say Â�thank youÂ� to our customers,Â� explained Joe
Coppola, Vice-President and co-founder of Propark, a Hartford, Connecticut based management company.
Â�ItÂ�s also an elegant addition to an important day for so many people. The Garage Cab will help to add a
touch of class to a romantic evening.Â�

The Garage Cab ValentineÂ�sDay promotion will be sponsored by local Harvard Square businesses. Brattle
Square Florist will provide fresh flowers for the event, while CardulloÂ�s Gourmet Shoppe will supply fine
chocolates.

Â�This is not only a great promotion for the garage patrons,Â� proclaimed Coppola. Â�ItÂ�s also a unique
opportunity for local merchants to unite together to create something really special and memorable for the local
clientele.Â�

Propark is one of the nationÂ�s leading parking companies, providing full and limited service parking
solutions for medical centers, office buildings, retail centers, airports, universities, municipal facilities,
residential buildings and hotels.

Headquartered in Hartford, Connecticut, Propark operates more than 200 locations in convenient markets
across the United States, including San Francisco, New York,WashingtonD.C., Boston, Cambridge, Oakland,
Palo Alto, Hartford, Stamford and New Haven.

Visit the Propark website at www.propark.com or www.harvardsquareparking.com
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Contact Information
Dennis Safford
PROPARK
http://www.harvardsquareparking.com
860-527-2378

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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